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March 2 No School for Students
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Poppins Jr. 7:00
March 3 Spring Musical Mary
Poppins Jr. 7:00
March 26 End Marking Period 3
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March 30 No School
April 2 School Day (Snow makeup from January 5)
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7 and 8
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April 13 NJHS Thon 5:00 – 9:00
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7 and 8
April 18 PSSA Math Test Grade
7 and 8
April 21 AAJHS Jazz Band Concert 7:30
April 24 PSSA Science Test
Grade 8
April 25 PSSA Science Test
Grade 8
May 1 Eighth Grade Awards
Ceremony 6:00
May 2 Seventh Grade Fieldtrip
May 2 Ninth Grade Awards
Ceremony 6:00
May 3 Seventh Grade Awards
Ceremony 6:00
May 4 Choral and Vocal Ensemble Concert 7:30 at High School
Auditorium
May 8 AAJHS Band Concert
7:30
May 15 Seventh Grade Chorus
and Orchestra Concert 7:30
May 22 Orchestra Concert 7:30
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From the Principal
Parents/Guardians:
As I am sure you have heard our teachers and students have been preparing for the upcoming
Pennsylvania System of School Assessment (PSSA). All school districts and charter schools
are required to participate in the assessments. Groups of educators from all levels of education in Pennsylvania chose the areas of knowledge upon which our students are assessed.
The groups of educators include teachers, supervisors, curriculum directors, and college specialists.
You may review the assessment by making arrangements with your child’s grade level principal once the assessments arrive at the school. Confidentiality agreements must be signed,
and no copies of the assessment or notes of the assessment items will be permitted to leave
the school.
Our classroom teachers will be administering the tests to your child during the following schedule. English Language Arts from April 10 through 12 for seventh and eighth grade students,
Mathematics from April 17 through 18 for seventh and eighth grade students and Science on
April 24 and 25 for eighth grade students only. Each day the students will test for approximately one hour.
Here are some tips for Standardized Test Success. Post the test schedule on your refrigerator so she’ll know the dates she will be tested in each subject. Encourage your child to pay
close attention to directions; he may be asked to show his work on a math problem or select
two answers on a multiple choice question. Even if the test is not timed, she should work
steadily and avoid spending too much time on a single item so she does not get frustrated;
when finished go back to skipped questions and double check her work. Please make sure
your child gets a good night sleep the night before each exam and has a nutritious breakfast
the morning of the test days. Lastly, encourage your child to do his/her best and be in school
and on time everyday of the exams.
As always, working together we can make junior high a great experience for your child!
Sincerely,
Lori H. Mangan
Principal

PBS
During the month of February, students were engaged in the activities the
PBS committee planned. In preparing for Super Bowl weekend, students were
encouraged to partake in Jersey Day. On Friday, February 2, students and
staff were invited to wear a jersey, sweatshirt, t-shirt, or polo that represented
their favorite sport’s team. It didn’t’ matter what sport, just ask long as it
showed spirit. Students who participated in the activities were rewarded with
lion loot. The second day reserved for celebration this month was Valentine’s
Day. On this special day of February 14th, students were asked to wear pink,
red or white to show their ROAR and to earn lion loot. Finally, at the end of the
month, the committee is planning to have a drawing where students who have
earned lion loot can submit it in order to win a big prize. Winners will be publicized on morning announcements. Good luck to the willing participants.

Spotlight Reader
Coby Dawson
Our Spotlight Reader for the month of
March is 7th grader, Coby Dawson. Coby’s
favorite types of literature are horror and
mystery because they relate well to each
other. They make stories exciting and suspenseful. If Coby every wrote a book, he
would like to write a horror and mystery
book so he could take his readers to scary
places and create exciting story plots.
Other than reading, Coby enjoys chorus,
playing outside, play video games, and exercising. One tip he would give a struggling
reader is use context clues or “read between
the lines” to figure out what an author is trying to say. Analyzing the text will help you
better understand what you’re reading.

The Lion Pledge
I have the ROAR of a
Mountain Lion.
To RESPECT myself , others, and the communities to
which
I belong.
To take OWNERSHIP in being prepared, being organized, and putting forth 100%
effort in all that I do.
To take ACTIONS to
maintain a clean work environment, and an “I will
achieve” attitude.
To hold my RELATIONSHIPS with peers, teachers,
and
parents as valuable in order
for me to
succeed in school and life.

Counselors Corner
SAIT
The Student Assistance Intervention Team is a group of school and counseling
professionals who identify and assist students who may be dealing with a
stressful issue. Input is gathered from teachers along with parent input and
permission. Working as a team, a strategy is implemented which can hopefully assist the student, ie; group or individual counseling.
This team works in conjunction with UPMC Altoona Behavioral Health, Impact
Counseling, Blair County Drug and Alcohol Services, as well as Blair Family
Solutions, and Home Nursing Agency. Teachers, staff, students, and parents
can refer students to the team for reasons such as academic performance, attendance concerns, disruptive behavior, mental health concerns, or drug/
alcohol use. Contact your student’s school counselor if you have any questions about the SAIT program.
Teens and Depression
The teen years can be a pretty rocky time: full of emotions, hormones, new relationships, and conflicts. It is not uncommon for teens to feel down and out at
times. Depression, however, is more than being sad. People with depression
are not interested in doing activities that they once enjoyed. Here are some
other signs of depression:
Extreme sadness, hopelessness or an empty mood that lasts most of the day
and interferes with daily life like going to school or wanting to be with friends.
Feeling angrier than usual or trouble with eating or sleeping are other signs.
Symptoms usually last two weeks or more. Depression usually does not go
away on its own. It may be caused by a traumatic or stressful event, by a
chemical imbalance in the brain (lack of serotonin), or even by genetics.
The good news is that depression is treatable. Often teens need psychotherapy (talk therapy) and/or medication to overcome depression.
If you think you know someone who may be depressed, please let an adult
know such as your parent or school counselor. Our Student Assistance Intervention Team is also a source of help.
Helpful Numbers:
Community Crisis Center: 889-2141
National Suicide Hotline: 1-800-784-2433
Text Hello to 741741
Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255

Science
Have you ever wondered what the Earth was like 260 million years ago?! This
is exactly what students are studying in Mrs. McCombie’s 8th grade science
class. We are learning about the concept of “Pangaea” and the continents
slowly drifting apart over time. Students are engaging in fun hands on activities using graham crackers, rice crispy treats, and icing to demonstrate mountains being created, volcanoes erupting, and even earthquakes occurring.
During our volcano unit we will be doing a few virtual field trips using our NEW
chromebooks and Google Earth. Students will have a chance to explore some
STILL active volcanoes with their own eyes! We will then move on to talking
about earthquakes, and how there is nothing we can do to stop an earthquake.
Students will learn the best ways to prepare for the hazards of earthquakes by
building a few structures and putting them through the JELLO earthquake test.
These hands on experiences help expose students to some different scientific
lifelong careers! Every chapter involves a few hands on activities for students
to really get involved and relate to their learning. The hope is for more students to learn to appreciate and enjoy science by combining lots of different
learning techniques.
Manifestation
The 7th grade science students are currently exploring the complexities of the
periodic table of elements. They are completing Power Points, Google Slides,
and/or poster projects about elements of their choosing. Students have the
opportunity to complete meaningful research and present findings to their
classmates on a technological platform. They will then better understand the
relationship of elements as they move toward learning about chemical compounds through the model building process. The hope is that they will extend
their knowledge of the chemical composition of matter (both living and nonliving) when we move to defining life, and life processes, that requires the
knowledge of elemental interactions as a pathway for growth and development. The proper use of microscopes will allow students to discover microscopic life and see the various organelles contained within typical plant and
animal cells.
#bestyearever
Spring elective, Human Systems and Disease kicks off with Collaboration,
Keystone preparation and Collin’s. Focus Content Area labs highlight data
capture and analysis of iron content in cereal and evaluation of anatomy/
physiology of organs/organ systems in Hands-On lab dissections and lab practical incorporating sheep eyes, kidneys, hearts and fetal pig specimens. These
ninth grade HSD elective students have demonstrated lab team collaboration,
strong work ethic and high-level inquiry thinking/skills.

Drama Department
Come join us for a supercalifragilistic time!
It’s time to tap your toes and sing along with the AAJHS
Drama Club! This year’s spring musical is Mary Poppins,
Jr. This practically perfect musical is special to many of us.
It’s a story that captured our hearts as children and parents
alike, with catchy musical numbers, snappy dialogue, and
an important lesson in love and family. You’re sure to have
a good time!
Performances will be held on Friday, March 2nd and Saturday, March 3rd at 7:00pm with a special Senior Citizen Preview Night on Wednesday, February 28th at 7:00pm. Tickets can be purchased ahead of time at Thompson’s Pharmacy on Chestnut Avenue starting on February 19th or at
the door on performance nights.
We look forward to seeing you there!

Technology & Engineering Department
Mrs. Lori Piper has joined the AAJHS Technology & Engineering Education
Department and is having a blast working through Project Based Learning Activities.
Students in Mrs. Piper’s 9th grade elective class of Engineering Design & Development are designing and constructing cardboard chairs. This STEM based learning
opportunity has allowed the students to revisit scientific concepts (materials
properties – physical, mechanical, dimensional) they have previous learned about
throughout their core science courses. The students have incorporated mathematic
skills in the layout and design of each chair component. The young engineers were
required to design and construct an ergonomic chair without the use of any type of
adhesive or fasteners. The students have enjoyed working through the engineering
design process and developing a working model (prototype). Several of the student
chairs will be displayed in the AAJHS Library. Mrs. Piper’s 9th graders will soon be
exploring and investigating mechanical devices through the practice of Reverse Engineering.
Mr. Dzurko, Mrs. Manack, and Mrs. Piper recently hosted a STEM Robotics
Competition on Friday-February 16th, 2018 in the AAJHS Auxiliary Gym. Students r
epresenting five area school districts participated in the inaugural event. Twenty-four
teams competed in one of three divisions; Elementary (9 teams), Middle School (7
teams) and High School (8 teams). School districts participating included Altoona
Area (McAuliffe Heights Program at Irving, Altoona Area Junior High School and
Pleasant Valley Elementary), Bedford Area (High School), Northern Cambria (Middle
School & High School), Ferndale Area (High School), Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown
(Holy Trinity – Middle School and Elementary), and Windber Area (Elementary, Middle School and High School).
Each team was required to design/build/test a robotic device/system based on a
specific design challenge. The Elementary division had to build a robot that could
retrieve objects and deposit into a toy box; the Middle School division was to build a
robot that could mechanically toss a ping pong ball; and the High School challenge
was to design a robot that could retrieve aggregate and travel up a ramp to deposit
the material.
The goals for the competition were for students to participate in a competitive STEM
Robotics event, allow teachers to collaborate with each other on STEM initiatives,
encourage students to investigate career opportunities in engineering and coding,
and provide students with an opportunity to work through the technological design
process to solve a problem.
The AAHS and AAJHS Technology Student Association, who assisted with the
competition (see attached photo), has a Community Service Partnership with Blair
County Chapter of the American Cancer Society. The student association donated
the $5 competition registration fee to the Blair County Chapter of the American
Cancer Society.
The competition was sponsored in part by Sheetz, Inc. and the AASD Foundation.
First place finishers in each division were:
HS Division: Bedford HS - Lance Dague, Casey Johnson, Nathaniel Semanek
MS Division: Northern Cambria MS - Logan Parrish, Angelina Duriez, Ethan Miller
Elem Division: McAuliffe Heights - Colbie Billetdeaux, Hudson Allen, Spencer
Spallone
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